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Show It - Don’t Just Tell
The VBN-Team recommeNds
For your research group to be as strong as possible when you are evaluated for collaboration and 
funding, it is a strong point of reference to have an updated research group page with relations to 
the research you perform. 
With actual relations to your work and work facilities – you can show and not just tell!
1. Update contact information
2. Add an organizational profile in clear text – consider your target audience(s)
3. Keep an eye on the Fingerprint and edit if necessary 
4. Make sure that the right persons are related to the group – that way you ensure that the right  content is related to the group
5. Discuss which and how many Pure content types the group should focus on: Activities,  Projects, Grants, Facilities, Datasets, Prizes, Impacts… Discuss the level of commitment to 
 each content type, e.g.: Which activities should be registered and how often? How large 
 should a project be to be registered?
6. Make relations between content in Pure to enrichen content. If a publication has given rise to  press - relate the publication to the press cuttings. If a project results in publications – relate 
 the project to the publications, etc.
7. Use the possibilities of data retrieval from Pure to support strategy planning in the group
Do you need help please contact vbn@aub.aau.dk. More information: team.vbn.aau.dk
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